Pixel clock: determines at what rate pixels are acquired.
Exposure time: determines the exposure time for each pixel. A long exposure time increases the sensitivity, but decreases the acquisition rate.
Shutter auto: when checked, the exposure time is automatically adjusted depending on the light captured by the camera. As for "Gain auto", the reference mean grey level value is determined by the value of "brightness reference". Shutter auto must be unchecked for quantitative fluorescence measurements. N.B. When both Shutter auto and Gain auto are checked, the exposure time and the gain are adjusted in this order.
Brightness reference: defines the target mean grey level value.
Area Of Interest (AOI): allows the limitation of the sensor area read by the camera. Selection of an AOI decreases the vision field of the camera and the amount of data transferred to the computer.
Tips to optimize video acquisition parameters
• To increase the maximum frame rate, several parameters can be optimized:
• the AOI field must be limited to the object. To increase the size of the field, binning or/and subsampling can be used; • camera must be oriented in order to have the minimum number of horizontal pixel lines;
• pixel clock can be increased;
• USB3 has to be preferred to USB2 port;
• exposure time can be reduced;
• pixel depth may be set to 8-bits if measured light variation are quite important.
N.B. These setting may increase the noise in the video and decrease the light sensitivity.
• To increase the sensitivity (for low light recordings):
• frame rate must be set to the minimum acceptable value;
• exposure time must be set to maximum;
• pixel depth can be set to maximum value (usually 16-bits);
• gain should be set considering the maximum signal-to-noise ratio.
Keyboard shortcuts
Keyboard shortcuts are indicated in the camera control dialog box. 
Shortcut Function

Synchronization of the camera with other devices (advanced use) Introduction
Camera can be synchronized and interact with other devices able to send 3-5 V TTL input signals. To acquire this type of signal, a simple two-way "input box" has to be built and connected to the serial (COM) port of the computer.
Building the input box
Material:
• RS232 female socket
• 2x BNC female sockets
• LED
•~1 kΩ resistor
• multi-strand shielded cable (4-wires)
• 50 Ω BNC cap
Connect the RS232 female socket as follow:
Connect the 50Ω BNC cap to the unused input.
N.B. Ready to use input box can be purchased on request from our laboratory.
Instructions to use the input box
First input (BNC-1: DSR)
The first input is not configurable. When activated, a 'sync' tag is automatically added to the metadata of the image recorded during reception of the signal. This input is dedicated to the acquisition of periodic and recurrent signals, for example in an excitable tissue to indicate when the preparation is electrically stimulated.
Experimental recordings of an electrically stimulated rat ventricular cardiomyocyte are available at http://pccv.univ-tours.fr/ImageJ/HF_IDS_Cam2/dl/Sync-Contraction.tif and http://pccv.univtours.fr/ImageJ/HF_IDS_Cam2/dl/Sync-FluoCa .tif .(ces liens ne fonctionnent pas) The cardiomyocyte has been loaded with a fluorescent calcium-sensitive dye (Fluo-4). It has then been superfused with a physiological Tyrode solution and electrically stimulated at 1 Hz with a pair of platinum electrodes, as previously described 1 . The 'synchronization output' of the stimulator has been connected to the first input (BNC-1) of the input box, in order to tag the image with 'sync' when a stimulation occurs. Transmitted light and fluorescence signals (505-525 nm) have been recorded with the IDS UI-3060-CP.
